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How Jealousy Acts Upon the
Human Mind

r

CASE OF SARAH ANN 11iIDLLEN

She Throws Two Children From a Bridge Be-

cause

¬

She Hated the Mother of
One of Then

Jealousy
There is a word to conjure witha word

to call up the active and malignant ghosts
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SARAH ANN MMULLEX
Reproduced from The Buffalo Express

every evil thought or thins that ever
brought anguish to the brain of a wronged
V overcredulous human being I

Tealousyl
Sometimes it culminates in murder

sometimes in scandalous litigation Often
it iu causeless but in the larger number of
instances it is based upon the shameful
inundation of detected wrongdoing-

The strangest and most shocking case
cf jealousy that has come to public notice
dr recent days is that of Sarah Ann Mc
Mullen a girl 17 years of age residing at
t4kron X Y It seems that this young
vsnian whose occupation was that of a
uomestic servant had conceived a wild
itireasoniiig and unreciprocated passion
cfor her employer a man of the name of
Connors This passion took the active and
insane form of jealousy of Mrs Conners
and to show her hatred of her unoffending
mistress the McMulleu girl one day not
long ago beguiled to a trestle bridge Mrs
Owners daughter Ella aged 11 and her
little playmate Delia Brown aged C-

It is not known that she had any grudge
against the Brown girl who seems to have
ben the chance victim of s crazy womans
freak but be that as it may Miss McMul
3cn after enticing the children to the cen-

tral
¬

part of the trestle threw them to the
bed of the creek seventy feet below She
ttcnrcturncal to thevillage hade goodby
to her friends and going to another bridge
jumped off with suicidal intent Her con-
tact

¬

with cold water evidently brought her
to her senses

At any rate she called for help and was
rescued unharmed The Conners girl was
killed by her terrible fall but remarkable
to relate the Brown child received no in
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A GinCVEi CHARLES CLIFFORD

Jury save from shock It is almost super-
fluous

¬

to add that Miss McMullen is now a
prisoner chargedwith murder

Equally tragic is the case reported from
Kansas City David A Greever was a
wealthy and well known stockman of that
place who had firured of late in various
sensational proceedings chief among
which was a divorce suit instituted by his
vufe

One afternoon recently he went to the I

ulotel Andrews and entered the apart ¬

ments occupied by Mr and Mrs Charles
Clifford Mrs Clifford was alone at the
time and as she declares received insult ¬

ing propositions from her visitor While
the two were engaged in excited conversa-
tion

¬

Mr Clifford entered and attacked
Greever The latter ran into the hall fol ¬

lowed by the irate husband who fired
three shots at the fleeing stockman all of
nhich reached their mark and from whose
effects Mr Greever soon afterward died

The Cliffords have been held by a cor-
oners

¬

jury on a charge of murder and it
will remain for a trial to decide whether
the killing was inspired by jealous wrath
or was the culmination of a futile attempt
ut blackmail Mrs Cliffords story of the
tagic affair as told by her to a reporter
for one of the Kansas City papers has
some dramatic touches about it She
claims that while sitting by the window
reading there was a knock at the door and
i said Come in Mr Greever to whom
she had been introduced by Mrs Ball the
landlady and whom she haa met seven
times at the table entered and throwing
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JRS CHARLES CLIFFORD
his hat and overcoat on the lounge stepped-
up close to her

Why Mr Greever she exclaimed
whom do you wish to see Mr Clifford or

me
I want to see you and alone she says

lie replied and added Ive been waiting-
to see you for some time

Go iwayshe told himTar my hna
than may come in any minute

l
4 a

I dont care for your husband he re¬

plied I am as big as you and him put to-
gether

Suddenly there was a footstep in the hall
outside and a Imnd tried the door knob

Mrs Clifford believed it was her 4year
old boy and was not undeceived till
she heard a step on the balcony outside the
open window and the next instant her
husband leaped into the room I

Why she says he exclaimed is this
the way you treat me when I am away
Belle whos that man

Dont accuse me Charley before you
hear it all she answered This man
came into my room and locked the door
Before she had finished her explanation
Greever had grappled with her husband
who was trying to draw a pistol but the
latter was too quick and fired a shot when
Greever unlocked the door and darted into
the hall closely followed by Clifford pistol
in hand He fired twice more at the flee-

ing
¬

man while being held by Bartender
Fagin Mrs Clifford sank into a rocker
where she still sat when her husband re
entered and then she explained to him
how Greever came into the room-

I was still talking to him she said
when a policeman came and Charley give

him his pistol and surrendered and was
taken away I dont know how bad that
man is shot but I hope he will die he de ¬

serves to for acting toward me as he did
Why I didnt know him at all only as a
hoarder Mrs Ball introduced him to me
in her room and in the two weeks we have
been here I met him only at meal time

The scene at Grer i ers deathbed was a
sorrowful one By his side stood the wife
from whom he had been estranged while
he made the following antemortem state ¬

ment to the coroner
This was a blackmailing scheme I

drove up to the Hotel Andrews this after ¬

noon with George heck of the Fish S
Keck Commission company and Fred
fainter We went into the saloon and
ordered some cocktails Then I went up ¬

stairs into the hotel while the two men
waited for me I wanted to see Mrs Ball
the proprietress of the house She was not
in and I there saw Mrs Clifford wife of
the man who shot me I asked Mrs Clif
ford where Mrs Ball was and she said
she was out and asked me to come in and
have a seat
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MRS HENRIETTA BniXCKERHOFF

I did so We talked for a few minutes
and I then started to go away When she
Insisted upon my staying I said No my
time is up and 1 must go Just then
Clifford stepped into the open window re ¬

volver in hand and said You
throw up your hands I said No I

wont throw up my hands Clifford then
fired the shot which struck me in the back
and fired four other shots I think the
whole thing was a blackmailing scheme
planned by a man named Charles Fagin
end another named Smith I can account
ion it in no other wacr except that they
wished to get money out of me

It now remains as said before for the
courts to decide whether Cliffords mur-
derous act was that of an insanely jealous

i husband or of a baffled blackmailer
I A suit for divorce apparently the result

of mutual distrust and lack of domestic
i harmony is now pending in Now York
city The plaintiff is Mrs Henrietta
Brinckerhoff who seeks her freedom on
statutory grounds Her husband Daniel
D BrinckerhofE has recently filed an an¬

swer to his wifes sworn charges in which
he accuses her of the most shocking mis
conduct If half the allegations advanced
by either party to tbesuit are proven when
the cae comes to trial the affair will ob-

tain
¬

permanent fame in the records of
legal scandals

A Much Traveled Dog I

Railway Jack was only a dog Yet
his death the other day at the good old i

agefor a ogof 13 years excited much
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RAILWAY JACK

attention for Jack was a noted traveler
end had interested many His owner was
Mr F G Moore a stationmaster at Lewes
England and after the dog had taken a
few trips on the rail he became passionate-
ly

¬

fond of it and word travel faralways
returning to his master however All the
railroad men knew him and gave him free
passage and Lady Brassey was so interest-
ed in him that she introduced him to the

j Prince and Princess of Wales and other
notabilities He possessed three presen ¬

tation collars and a silver medal and was
n universal favorite with railroaders

Weary of the World
Suicide seems to be temporarily epidemic

in Europe From St Petersburg there
comes a thrilling story of a professor of
medicine who took poison in the very act
of lecturing to his class while in Paris the
daily number of cases of self murder is
said to rango from twelve to eighteen-
NorI is there forthcoming any scientific ex ¬

planation of the phenomenon of the sort in
I which the late Mr Buckle took delight
In the spring Parisians who are tired of
life mostly drown themselves in the Seine
in the autumn they prefer to asphyxiate
themselves by means of charcoal fumes
That is all the statisticians have to tell us
What is the real cause of this alarming
predisposition self murder whether it
is due to religious doubts and difficulties-
to compulsory military service or to the
wetness of the so called summer of 1890 in
Europeis a question which for the pres-
ent

¬

remains unanswered
Smoking jackets dressing gowns and

Ibath robes
BASTTEKKI MEn Co 142 Main St

>

In Hickory Mountain township N C
lives a negro named Abner Dorsett who
has legitimate case of big head His
skull is thirtytwo inches in diajnfitcr

Sohmer Pianos
f

James G McDonald S Co candies

FIAIIERBACH BRO1

To December 15th OnlyTho-

ugh our sales in all of our Departments have increased enormously over past
seasons the enlargement of our premises and the saving European fabrics which the
McKinley bill offered have tempted us to buy too many goods

We must Unload Before Inventory Time-

Our CUT PRICES are sure to crowd our immense establishment as Reductions-
are General through all of our Departments-

We can mention but few prices only as space in THE HERALD is too costlY
300 pieces Plush reduced to42J4c tiijc 95c S120 and 165
200 pieces of choicest Silk Velvets black and colored reduced to 6oc 95c 145

190 up to 750 a yard
50 pieces all SilkSurah in street and evening shades reduced to 40c 62J c and 75c
One lot of all Silk Whipcords in plain and fancy the newest fabrics in Silk this

season at the low price of 5125
150 Silk Patterns and Remnants at a Reduction of

II 33 13 PER CENT a II

For Party and Reception Dresses
25 pieces beautifully embroidered and tinselled Silk Nets and Mulls 48 inches

wide in latest evening shades at a discount of 25 per cent
Our entire stock of lately imported Black and Cream All Over Lacesmarked-

very lowranging from 175 to 650 per yard at a discount of 20 per cent We have
seen a Black All Over Lace purchased in New York city by one of our customers at
799 per yard barely equal in quality and richness of design to our 650 lace

Our Hosiery and Glove DepartmentsO-
ffer a lot of Ladies 4 and 5button Opera Shade Kid Gloves at 33c a pair cost 125
and 150 a pair

1 lot of Cashmere Gloves worth 40c a pair at 25c a pair
An assorted lot of Childrens and Misses Hose at 20c a pair worth 35c a pair-
A lot of Ladies fleeced Hose at 12> c a pair-
A limited quantity of Infants White Saxony Wool Shirts 15c each worth 35c

each
Ladies Aliwool Black Vests with long sleeves 65c sold everywhere at 125

Our Dress Goods Department Offers-
A Closing Sale of Dress Patterns with trimmings to match ranging from 275 each-
to 2750 each worth 25 per cent more

A line of imported52inch Broadcloths in all tho best shades at JOe a yard Sold
everywhere for SI35 a yard

A line of domestic Allwool Ladies Cloths 54inch worth S5c for 50c a yard
Only 10 yards to each customer

Our Domestic Department Offers
Twenty different Bargains in Flannels Towels Crashes etc Come and see them

Our Curtain Department Offers
Turcoman Curtains and Portieres at greatly Reduced Prices

1 lot each at 250 310 375 500 and upwards It will save you money-
A lot of Odds and Ends in Scrim at 5c per yard

Our Cloak Department
Has marked down all of its Ladies and Misses Wraps Childrens and Infants Plush
and Cashmere Cloaks Ladies and Childrens Dresses Wrappers Shirts and Shawls

Our 2250 Ladies Matelasse Jackets are the surprise of the Christmas season
Our Misses and Childrens Cloaks ranging from 225 to 51350 are admitted the

most stylish garments at the lowest prices in the city
Ladies Rep Wrappers at 1S5 i less than cost of making

Our Childrens Clothing DepartmentO-
ffers a Discount of 20 per cent on its Overcoats ranging from 3 to 16 years

Gents Unlaundried White Shirts at 37J c each
Gents Natural Wool Mixed Underwear at 35e 40c 50c and 75c and upwards
Boys Durable Knee Pants at 25c 85c 40c 50c 65c and upwards
Gents Latest Neckwear at 15c 20c 25c 35c40c and 50c Best and cheapest

in the city
Our Shoe Departme-

ntwill its 25 per cent and 10 per cent Discount Sale until further notice
Only a few Carpet Remnants Jeft They must go soon we acrid the room

Fi DISeOUNT QF 10 PER CENT
On all Quilts ranging from Pie to S1500 On all Blankets ranging from 5100 to 125

EXCEPTING PROVO IvrXJLI I-

On all Urib Blankets from 175 to 500

ADVESTISED REDUCTIONS AND DISCOUNTS FROM OUR HOKE PRICE CAN ALWAYS

EE DEPENDED UPON AS
r R-
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CALL AT HIRSCHMANSTh-
ey want to see you because they want to sell you your

FALL INTER SHOES o

Our Reasons VVhy
Because we have the Largest Best and Most Complete Line of Shoes ever displayed

in Salt Lake
Our Ladies Hand Turn Shoes

Are Perfection both in Style and Fit They will please you
Our Ladies Welt Extension Sole Shoes-

Are just the Shoe for Winter In Mens Shoes we lead them all in Style Quality Fit
and Price

School Shoes
In Misses Boys and Childrens cannot be excelled We have 5000 pairs for you

Liu select from

Ve Repeat ItI-

f you want anything on earth ever worn on the foot

Oo 1oHIRSCH LANS
a Utah Cracker Factory

7 37 E THIRD SOUTH STREET
YYY SOY

Manufacturer of the Celebrate

Sifter Brand of Fine Crackers
ieas

°
no f

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

a tto1c1 by an Wholeree1o Qrooars izz Uteb

DAVID JAMES CO-

TINNERS PLUltIBERS9 S

Gas and Steam FittersDea-

lers in Plumbing Material Pumps Pipes and Fittings
Steam Heating Supplies Tin and Iron Roofing Galvan ¬

ized Iron Cornice Guttering Garden Hose and Lawn
Sprinklers Water Filters Etc

No 6 1rreeiJ1-
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SPECIAL SALE i

i

i
t

Ladies
J

Misses Childrens Cloaks Wraps
i

Owing to the remarkably warm weather prevailing here this winter we are compelled to sacrifice our entire stock of Ladies Misses and Childrens Cloaks and Wraps i
z

We offer a lot of Childrens Cloaks sizes 4 to 12 in all wool goods made up In 1

correct this seasons styles at 400 500 and 5SOO A reduction of 33>i per centfrom regular price

The entire stock of bettor goods in Childrens Cloaks marked down one fourtbfrom regular prices

Misses Cloaks and Newmarkets in sizes 1416 and 18 at 500 600 and S700 Areduction of onefourth from regular price 1

Our entire stock of Misses Jackets in sizes 121416 and 18 marked down 23cents on the dollar

One Hundred andTwentyfive Childrens very stylishShort Coats sizes 1 2 and3 have been marked down 25 per cent and will be offered at 5150 2003250 and upwards
r

4

Our entire line of Ladies Braided Cloth Silk Matelaise and Plush Wraps nee 1
and elegant styles all of this seasons make have been marked down to bare cost andwill be offered at SIOOOSISOO 1350 1500 and upwards Sizes 34 to 41

What we have left in Ladies Newmarkets we offer at a great sacrifice

In regard to Plush Jackets and Sacques we have this to say that our qualities-
and

f

makes are the very best in the land and while these Roods have advanced 25 per
cent in the last 50 days on account of the change in tariff we still continue to sell at
the original prices as offered at the beginning of the season

We carry a full stock of Alaska Seal Jackets and Capes Seal has advanced 75
per cent since we made our purchases our prices however remain the same We are
selling our Jackets at 11000 to 16500 Capes at 7500

We are offering a great bargain in alot of very choice All Wool Jersey Waists for
ladies in Checks Boucle and Plain Black made up in the best possible styles at bl25
each Thisis exactly half price Sizes 32 to 49 No such bargain has ever been offered
here before Our entire linh of higher priced

JERSEYS AT BARE COST r

An elegant line of Winter Skirts very choice goods at tic and 100 About
half price-

A

1

i

lot of Ladies Heavy Ribbed Jersey Merino Vests at 35c Reduced from 50c

Ladies Natural Wool Ribbed Vests and Drawers all sizes at 50c apiece Re ¬
t

duced from 75-

cSole Agents for Dr Jsegers Sanitary Wool Un
derwear for Ladies and Children

I

I
i

COHN BROS 1
1I

1

I

CLOAKS AT COST

First Annual Clearance Sale
I
Ii

i
I

AT Ts-
ESchieltzerCloak SnltCo

W 5

33 MM STREET 9
s

The My Exclusive Cloak and Suit House in Ut-

ahRAN50HOFF9S

i

I

a

Original and Only Exclusive Ladies Furnishing Establishment

NOW OPEN IN FULL BLAST 1 i

With a most carefully selected stock of Ladies Misses and Childrens Furnishings-
found anywhere from Maine to California at actual Eastern Prices We carry the
rarest novelties positively not obtainable in this city Goods arriving daily
Our latest arrivals are those beautiful

i

JI SILK UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
i

We are today displaying in one of our show windows and we have all sizes you j

wish for in stock Permit us to call your attention to the fact that wo are almost J

complete In about a day or two will exhibit the Grandest Latest and Most J

Appropriate j

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES 1 Ht XMAS PRESENTS 1 I

I

As well as useful everyday PRESENTS We have everything to please every
ones taste and pocketbook Rather too early for these goods but as our intentions-
are

1

to exhibit an unusually large and pretty collection of Holiday Articles we
therefore are rather anxious to impress it upon your mind as early as possible

Ladies We Urge You Examine Our Stocky j

WILLIAMS 3 HOYT GOS i

TT K TT1T Ta V > JL

Boys J Youths Misses Childrens and Infants

r S H OES fe IL
1

ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

Ass 35 C JVi I for Z ham

FAMOUS FOR FASTING I

A Man Who Seems to Eo Able to Exist
Without Food

Will Signor Succi succumb Such hasI
been the leading question among physiolo ¬

gists in New York city for some time as
the famous faster has been making his test I

of fortylive days without food He did
forty days in London and nearly equal
terms in other foreign cities but promised
fortyfive days abstinence in New York-
as Dr Tanner had already done forty days

His method however differs widely
from Tanners for he takes considerable

exercise On the

l y fifteenth day of his
I

= fast in Parish e
went up the Eiffe-
ltowciandatBrus

t sels after a week
without food he I

climbed to the top
of the Colonne de
Congres in two
and a half min-

t
¬

utes He also fen ¬

ces and walks
pjays at single

SIGNOR SDCCI stick smokes etc
On the other hand he takes occasional
doses of an elixir of his own invention
which the attending physicians say con-

sists
¬

of opium licorice and a slight infu ¬

sion of hasheesli They insist that it con-

tains
¬

no nourishment but it soothes the
stomach and prevents that gnawing sen-
sation which is so painful in the first days
of n fast-

Signor Succis theory is much the same
as Tanners viz If you cannot get food
and think you must have it and yield to
the longing for it you will starve in two

t
j weeks or less but if you resolutely make
j
i up your mind to do without it you can for

six or seven weeks To this the Signor
adds An electric force generated by my
will keeps me up I absorb electricity-
justI as you absorb oxygen When fasting-
I can take any quantity of vegetable poi ¬

son and it does me no harm whatever
Sly brain grows much clearer as I fast and
my will power stronger It is a power
like galvanism and I discovered my pos ¬

session of it first by accident I have in ¬

creased it by practice-
The appointed physicians attest that

there is no doubt whatever of the reality-
of his fast and that he is adding a valuable
contribution to science He is by birth a
Neapolitan a short spare man of dark
complexion with bright eyes and a nerv¬

ous manner but with strength of will ap¬

parent in every look and gesture

HIS SKULL WAS CRUSHED

Sensational Suicide of a Train Robber In
Prison

Another o the Rube Burrows gang has
gone suddenly to his peace S C Brock
better known as Joe Jackson jumped
from the highest gallery in the peniten ¬

tiary at Jackson Miss and dashed out
his brains upon the brick floor some fifty
feet below

He left a written confession that he and
Rube Burrows committed the Duck hill
train robbery in December 18S8 and that
he Brock shot Chester Hughes who was
in pursuit of them

He and Rube Smith in conjunction with
Burrows also
committed the
Bucatumna rob-
bery

1 ¬

The confes-
sion

¬

also contains
minute details of
many other
crimes the whole
making a very ex-

citing
¬ F

chapter in
criminal annals-
He

9
made this con ¬

fession he said ia
the hope that he
would be con ¬

demned at once in
the federal courts
and thus get off JOE JACKSON

with life imprisonment instead of being
tried in the state court for the murder of
Hughes and hanged Later however ho
changed his mind and decided to die

The occurrence was a trying one for the
officials Brock and Rube Smith were be-

ing taken out for trial when Brock sud
denly turned and ran up the stairs to the
highest point he could reach crying out to
stand clear below for he was coming Two
officials seized a mattress and held it so
as to catch him thereon if possible while
the others sought to reason with him

I They say this lasted an hour but it was
probably much less He shouted out his
real name and added I would make j1

statement if there was a reporter here
He threw down his new derby hat saying

Give that to the convict who keeps the
white mice in his cell he is a very clever
fellow

The officer on the gallery now tried to
reach and seize him but Erock evaded him
and made the leap He turned over as lie
fell and just missing the mattress struck-
on the back of his head His skull was
crushed to fragments and driven into his
brain yet he breathed occasionally for half-

an hour This leaves Rube Smith the last
of the famous trio and he will doubtless
end his days in prison

Why He Denied His Mother
Philosophers assert that no man is wholly-

bad and that the instincts of a gentleman-
may linger even in the breast of a cold
blooded assassin The recent death in
Canada of Mrs Sterling mother Charles
M Sterling who was executed at Youngs
town 0 some time ago for the murder of
Lizzie Grombacber has unveiled the facts

concerning an incident that occurred short-
ly

¬

before the hanging
j Mrs Sterling visited Youngstown to see
the condemned criminal Though he had

j left home when but a lad with a maternal
intuition she recognized him When
brought to his cell Sterling without tho-
quiver of a muscle said

i You are mistaken madam I am not
your son

j She implored him to recognize her but
he refused and she returned home half
convinced that she was mistaken

To his counsel Sterlingsaid-
She

I

is my mother but I could not
break her heart by telling her that her son
would be hanged Keep it secret until she
diesHer

death caused his attorneyW S An-
derson

¬

to break the seal of silence
It was tho most dramatic scene I ever

witnessed said Mr Anderson I have
seen all the tragedians of the past quarter-
of a century but none could reproduce-
the scene on that occasion The mother
every line in her face showing the most in ¬

tense suffering and her heart nearly brok-
en

¬

while the son knowing that the truth
would kill her stood like a statue his face
showing the pallor of death assuring her
that she was mistaken Such intensity of
action was never produced on any stage It

I
could not be


